
KSCB are launching a new website and course 

management system 

 

Why?  

 Our current Website and CMS providers can no longer host our website due to a change in 

their business ambitions. 

 Over the years our website has grown organically and needs to be re-organised to be clearer 

and more user-friendly 

 Our course management system needs updating and to work better for the KSCB unit and 

learners 

 Over the years technology has advanced and many of you are now using tablets and phones to 

complete your training. The new system will allow you to book and undertake E-learning 

training on all phones and tablets as well as laptops and PCs. 

When?  

 Our website and new course management system will launch on 5th July 

 If you have already booked onto courses that are running after this date don’t worry we will 

transfer your details across.   

How will this affect me?  

 If you have done our Working Together to Safeguard Children in the last 3 years you will have 

an account made on the new system and you will be notified of your new login details. 

 If you have not done Working Together in the last 3 years you will have to make a new account 

on our system.  

 From the 5th July, you will not be able to access our current system, including access to your 

certificates. 

 If you pay for our courses you will need to pay at the point of booking instead of being invoiced 

afterwards. 

 Schools administrators who often have to make multiple bookings will have an option to do this 

more easily (delegate manager function) 

What do I need to do?  

 Download all of your current training and e-learning certificates and importantly save them 

 Make a new account on / after the 5th July 

 As I’m sure you will understand this has been a very complex piece of work. There may be some 

mistakes along the way but we’ll do our best and we hope you’ll realise the real benefits of 

updating the website and CMS. Bear with us during this time of change. 

 

 


